
Shoo, fly, don't bother me,
Shoo, fly, don't bother me,
Shoo, fly, don't bother me,
For I belong to somebody.

I feel, I feel,
I feel like a morning star,
I feel, I feel,
I feel like a morning star.

Minibeast

Poems
If I were a butterfly

MD 2006 We’re searching for some minibeasts,

There must be some, or one at least!

We’ve seen their pictures in a book,

Now I wonder where we should look….?

Let’s look on a leaf….

Remember to look underneath.

We might find a caterpillar having its lunch,

There it is going munch, munch, munch!

Let’s look under a log pile….

It looks like it’s been there a long while.

We might find some woodlice in the wood all holey,

They’ve rolled into a ball, rolley, polley, rolley!

Let’s look in the soil and earth….

It’s cool and dark under the turf.

We might find a worm having a wriggle,

It’s dived into the soil going wiggle, wiggle, wiggle!

Let’s look on the ground….

Can we see any mounds?

We might find some ants who are in a hurry,

They walk in a line going scurry, scurry, scurry!

Let’s look in the long grass….

It tickles as we brush past.

We might find a spider at home in its web,

Dingling and dangling on a long thread!

If I should have a garden
I know how it would be,
There’d be daisies and buttercups 
And an apple tree.

A dog would chase a ball there,
A bird would sit and sing,
And a little cat would play
With a little piece of string.

And in the very middle,
I’d only have to stand
For ladybirds and butterflies
To settle on my hand.

By Leila Berg

By Christina Rossetti

Things to think about 
when hunting Minibeasts

We Minibeasts are 
fragile, living  creatures. 
We do important jobs so 
you must be very gentle 

and look after us.

Examine us very carefully.

Use small brushes to touch 
us, not your fingers which 

might accidentally 
squash us!

Hurt no living thing,

Ladybird nor butterfly,

Nor moth with dusty wing,

Nor cricket chirping cheerily,

Nor grasshopper, so light of leap,

Nor dancing gnat,

Nor beetle fat,

Nor harmless worms that creep.

How would you like it -
Supposing you were a snail,
and your eyes grew out on threads,

gentle, and small, and frail -

If an enormous creature,

reaching almost up to the distant skies,

leaned down, and with his great finger touched

your eyes

just for the fun

of seeing you snatch them suddenly in

and cower, quivering, back

into your pitiful shell, so brittle and thin?

Would you think it was fun then?

Would you think it was fun?

And how would you like it,
supposing you were a frog, 

an emerald scrap with a pale, trembling throat

in a cool and shadowed bog,

if a tremendous monster,

tall, tall, so that his head seemed lost in mist,

leaned over, and clutched you up in his great fist 

just for the joy

of watching you jump, scramble, tumble, fall,

in graceless, shivering dread,

back to the trampled reeds that were grown so tall?

Would you think it a joy then?

Would you think it a joy?

By Linda Pender The ants rush around
From lawn to nest
They never pause
To have a rest.

The spiders cast webs
From flower to bush
They are never seen working
Or in a rush.

The dragonflies hover
Fast and slow
They never seem sure
Of which way to go.

The gardener watches
And wonders why
They never stop
To look at the sky. By J. Walsh 

Hello, snail
how slow
you go

such time
you take
to make

your silver
trail.

By Ann Bonner

Lovely snail
with curly
twirly

house of
shell
as well
as horns 
and
tail!

Snail

He cannot fly.

He cannot hop.

He cannot run at all.

But you should see

The way he goes

Slowly up the wall.

He cannot skip

Or race about.

He has one way to go;

And as I watched him

I must say

He’s good at going slow.

After the rain
when everything smells deep and green,

a hundred snails
go up and down our path,

across the lawns
and sideways on the garden wall

and back again.
Under their brown curled shells,

soft little horns
feel out for where they’re going.

Where have they been?
These shining trails catch in the grey light,

like metal roads across a magic world.

By Tony Charles

It neither 
bites

nor stings. Unlike the brilliant
dragonfly

it doesn’t have
wings.

It isn’t
frantic

like an ant.

It doesn’t eat
cabbages

or any other
plant.

Its colour is
a modest

brown. It likes
the damp and
musty dark.

It lives in rotting
trees. Under 
flowerpots
in bits of
bark.

You’ll sometimes find
it in the
house…..

inoffensive
woodlouse.

By Ann Bonner It is 
the harmless,

humble, 
mild

I can’t see his web, I can’t see any flies.
I wonder what he eats all day
To make him such a size?

By Judith Nicholls

I can’t see his mouth, I can’t see his eyes.
I wonder HOW he eats each day

To make him such a size?

Five little ladybirds climbing on some plants,

Eating the aphids, but not the ants.

The first one said, "Save some aphids for me."

The second one said, "They're as tasty as can be."

The third one said, "Oh they're almost gone."

The fourth one said, "Then we'd better move on."

The fifth one said, "Come on, let's fly!"

So they opened up their wings and they flew through the sky. 

The great grey slug
Hides under a stone

I think I’d rather be a snail
And hide in my own home!

All around the garden flowers

Big velvet bees are bumbling

They hover low as they go

They’re mumbling, mumbling,mumbling.

To lavender and snapdragons

The busy bees keep coming

And all the busy afternoon

They’re humming, humming, humming.

Inside each bell-shaped flower and rose

They busily go stumbling,

Collecting pollen all day long

And bumbling, bumbling, bumbling. By Daphne Lister



BUZZ! goes the bee,
Making honey so sweet.
Bee makes the honey
That I love to eat! 

BUZZ! goes the bee,
Hour after hour,
BUZZ! goes the bee
From flower to flower.

Sucking out the nectar
Flying it home.
Storing up the nectar
In the honeycomb

Do You Like To Buzz?

Do you like to buzz,

Are you covered all in fuzz?

Do you call a hive a home

In the garden where you roam?

Do you know how to make honey,

Are your stripes a little funny?

Do you like to buzz? 

ESC on keyboard to stop music

The Swarm of Bees

One little honeybee by my window flew;

Soon came another - then there were two.

Two happy honeybees in the apple tree;

One more bee came buzzing up - then there were three.

Three busy honeybees starting to explore

Another bee came to help - then there were four.

Four laden honeybees flying to the hive;

They were joined by one more bee - then there were five.

Five tired honeybees with the others mix;

Now there's a swarm of them - a hundred times six.

By Elsa Gorham Baker

I saw a hive of honey bees

With brown and amber wings,

Buzzing in the springtime warmth

That mid September brings.

They danced among the flowers

Like children at their play,

Then quickly spread their fragile wings

And softly flew away

Wasps in brightly

Coloured vests

Chewing wood,

To make their nests.

Wasps, like rockets,

Zooming high,

Then dropping down

Where peaches lie.

By Anne Ruddick

Brown and shiny like a 
well polished shoe
The pupa lies.

Unearthed from its 
damp hiding place

it wriggles and squirms
in fright

away from the light.

I wonder…………
What kind of creature is

hidden inside?

By Colin Bennett

I found a cocoon

That a caterpillar made,

Fastened to a leaf

Hanging in the shade.

He barely had room

To wiggle or wag,

Like me zipped up

In my sleeping bag.

I looked each time

That I passed his way,

But he never budged

Until just today.

Something happened!

He wagged and wiggled

And then climbed out

And carefully jiggled

Small wet wings

That grew as they dried.

He'd turned to a butterfly

Inside! 

Creepy crawly caterpillar

Looping up and down,

Furry tufts of hair along 

Your back of golden brown.

You will soon be wrapped in silk,

Asleep for many a day;

And then, a handsome butterfly,

You'll stretch and fly away.

By Mary Dawson

Before the winter
my friend Jamilla

was a squiggly, wriggly,
caterpillar.

But soon she changed
her name to Chris
and turned into
a chrysalis.

In the spring she said
“my name is Di”
and then became
a butterfly!

You might think the field is empty
You might think there’s no one there
But a million eyes are watching –
Though you cant imagine where.

Under the toppling grasses
And half a metre in
The secret moles are working
Each with a velvet skin. You can see their dusty castles

Like sugar, brown and neat
For a mole is good at digging
And he likes a lot to eat.

There must be a billion worms around
Beetles and spiders too
And ladybirds and grasshoppers
And ants, and me and you…..

So don’t think the field is empty
It’s bursting to the brim
You’re treading on someone’s larder –
Mole, with his velvet skin.

By Jean Kenward 

Inside your house
You will find

A blue beetle boxing
A crimson centipede cuddling
An emerald earwig eating

A golden grasshopper gulping
A scarlet spider snoring

Inside your house,
Inside your house.

Inside your house
You will find

An amber ant acting
A damson dragonfly dancing

A fawn fly fighting
A maroon millipede mumbling

A white worm wriggling,
Inside your house,
Inside your house.By Wes Magee

How would it be
If an ant came to tea

And a slug was invited to dinner?
And what about lunch
With a big hairy bunch

Of spiders, each weaving a spinner?
And for supper your guests
Could be all sorts of pests

That you’d find in the oddest of places –
Earthworms and slugs

Huge stag beetles and bugs –
All with big smiles on their faces!

By Irene Yates
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